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Why AdWords Are Important
Using Adwords as a Marketing Tool
Understanding your customers and how they think
Sponsored or organic listings

Setting Up Adwords
Create an Account 
Set Up Campaign and Ad Group Settings 
Link Google Analytics 
Add Users

Getting Started
Study your market online and look for gaps
Keyword research and tools 
Building your campaign and setting up
Mistakes to avoid
Broad, exact and phrase match keywords
Negative keywords
Researching bid prices

Creating Adgroups for Products/Services
Write effective Ad copy
Selecting keywords and Creating relevant groups
Split testing adverts
Manage multiple adverts and campaigns
How to make your adverts work 
Monitor Adwords Performance

Click-Through Rates 
What is a good click-through rate 
Improving and Increasing click-through rate 
Lowering your bid prices

Conversions 
Setting up conversions 
Monitoring conversions

Landing Pages 
Creating effective landing pages 
Analysing for making good ROI

Your Customers 
Offering customer value 
What you can afford to pay 
Reducing conversion costs

Recap and Review

Campaign Settings
Search Network
Local vs National Targeted campaigns
When to use each type of campaign

Data Analysis

Setting up Weekly Reports

Key Performance Indicator Strategy

Miscellaneous
Misspellings, other tools etc 
Remarketing & Other Adwords Ads

Recap & Overview

This intensive course is aimed at small 
business owners, marketing departments and 
Web designers seeking to offer Adwords as an 
additional service to clients. 

This workshop style course will demonstrate 
with hands on examples how to use and gain 
an understanding of optimisation techniques, 
improving ROI to get the best out of your 
marketplace. By analysing and structuring 
your campaign more effectively you will learn 
how to improve your CTR and conversion 
rates, and think strategically online.

Prerequisites
Familiar with Apple or Windows computers, 
and internet terminology. It is recommended 
that your have your own Google AdWords 
account setup, but it is not essential. 

Also ideal for those with no AdWords 
experience, and for those already running an 
AdWords campaign since we generally find 
beginners tend to make the same basic errors 
when creating their campaigns!  Most of our 
clients will already have been running an 
AdWords campaign for some months.

Google Adwords
Primer - One Day

Complementary courses:
Search Engine Optimisation (SEO)

Email marketing

E-Commerce Website Design

Website Design Masterclass

Digital Marketing & Social Media

Design Graphics For Websites & Social 
Media


